Ultra-fine
Microfiber

MAXIMA, a team of hygiene and
home-cleaning experts.
Since 1997, MAXIMA has been
producing eco-friendly
products that leave no traces of
chemical residues on the
surfaces of your home.

Genuine Made in Italy.

dusts
cleans
degreases

Ultra-fine
Microfiber

The Maxima microfiber cloths are made of superfine
microfibers with an asterisk-shaped structure. All the
corners and slots increase the dirt collection surface
considerably, making it incredibly absorbent and the dirt
does not enter the fibre, so it can be easily washed.
Maxima microfiber collects everything: dust, dirt, grease
and bacteria; it’s the perfect material to clean and sanitize
thoroughly just using water.
Ultra-fine microfiber

Normal fibre

CLEAN, GREEN & HOME PROFESSIONAL

MULTI-PURPOSE CLOTH
50x40 cm - ultra-fine microfiber

The universal cloth for dusting,
cleaning, degreasing, drying and
polishing all surfaces. Indispensable for
quick and safe cleaning and total
hygiene..

MULTI-USE GLOVE
(ultra-fine microfiber)

GREASE CLOTH
(special microfiber)

GLASS CLOTH
41x39 cm - ultra-fine microfiber

The specific cloth for cleaning glasses,
mirrors, crystals, chrome... ideal for
polishing and finishing. It leaves no
marks and no traces.

LIMESCALE CLOTH
(special microfiber)

MULTI-PURPOSE
RAG
60x45 cm - ultra-fine microfiber

dusts
cleans
degreases

This rag has the same features as the
Multi-Purpose Cloth.
Thanks to its large size, it’s useful for
cleaning extensive surfaces and is
excellent in the kitchen for drying
dishes.

ORGANIC SOAP
Orange scent 100 gr

This elastic-free glove has the same
features as the Multi-Purpose Cloth.
Thanks to its shape it allows to easily
clean even the most difficult surfaces;
it can also be used for personal
hygiene.

The essential cloth to dissolve and
emulsify all types of grease: animal,
vegetable or mineral. It is used wet
without having to apply strong pressure
when
rubbing.
Finish
with
Multi-Purpose Cloth.

This useful cloth avoids the formation
of limescale on all surfaces in contact
with water. When removing hard
limestone that has already deposited
we recommend using it with natural
acids, i.e. vinegar.

Natural soap made with organic olive
oil and fine organic oils.
Designed to clean clothes, isn’t
harmful to your hands and is also
excellent for personal hygiene.

THE ADVANTAGES OF THE MAXIMA MICROFIBER
• You save money because you no longer need to continuously
buy expensive detergents.
• You save time because cleaning with microfibers is
extremely fast and effective.
• You clean with less effort, and there’s no need to rub
vigorously.

• There are no harmful substances. Breathing when used is
safe. Maxima does not use chemical detergents thus infections
or allergies to the hands or the respiratory system are avoided.
• It’s environmentally friendly. Using Maxima microfiber helps
to improve the world in which we live.

